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Now's the time for you and your roommate to get together on some of those things you have been talking about doing to your room. Make some pillows, dye those old curtains Mom has at home, fix up the bulletin board because the HOMEMAKER is announcing the 1959 Room Contest and everyone can enter.

Originality and practicality will be two of the things the judges are looking for in your room. So enter your room as it is or put on your thinking caps and incorporate some new things you saw in a magazine and thought would work out so well in your dormitory or sorority room. The prizes for the contest are pictured. So enter now because YOU CAN WIN!!

Rules make it easy:
Applications will be sent to every sorority and women's dormitory. Each sorority may enter one room and each dormitory two rooms. This doesn't mean the contest is a house project; only the occupant or occupants of the room chosen by the dorm are contestants.

Special rules:
1. Rooms must contain basic furniture presently in the room.
2. Only occupants of the room may contribute to room decoration—no borrowing.

Who is eligible:
Every woman student living in a college residence, except Homemaker staff members, are eligible for this contest.

Judging:
10—color scheme
30—originality
10—neatness
30—practicality
20—good basic design elements

100 points total

Bonus points:
10—most novel bulletin board
10—most decorative personality touches
20—best new idea in furniture for a college room.

Judges and Judging Time:
January 10—first judging to eliminate entries to 5 best rooms
January 17—final judging.

Decorate Your Room
Prizes:

Two pair of pajamas from BOBBY ROGERS

A pair of Bates Piping Rock Bedspreads from STEPHENSON'S

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY OF APPLICANTS:
December 17, 5 p.m., Memorial Union desk.

Watch for more information about judges and prizes in December issue of the Homemaker.

Winners will be announced in the February Homemaker with complete pictures and details of Iowa States' most beautiful, practical and individual "College Home."

To Win!